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Grainne, a former Sonth Honse resident says, "Don't let housing find me!"

BY:CINDYKO

Recent rumors of the chang
ing policy on the ability to keep
cats has made students, even non
cat owners and cat-allergics, up
set and unhappy. Most of the ru
mors center around the fact that
cats will not be allowed back into
the new South houses when they
open next year. Anything else that
has been circulating around may
or may not actually be part of the
new policy regarding cats. The
author personally had heard that
Housing was 'phasing cats out of
the North houses' as well, but this
turns out to be untrue.

An interview with Senior Hous
Director Tim Chang straight-

out the facts about the poli
cy. The new policy is as follows:
no cats will be allowed to reside
in the South nor in Avery,
but are still allowed in
off campus housing options and
the North houses. In addition,
the Housing Office is not accept
ing any applications for new cats.
(NOTE: The phrase, "not accept
ing any applications for new cats"
does not imply that cats are being
phased out, but rather that the
North houses have reached their
quota, and applications will be

accepted when a position eventu
ally opens up.) The prior version
of the cat policy was simply to
place a cat quota for each house,
depending on its size. Current
South-house cat owners must
either find an off campus living
arrangement to keep their cat,
or give their pet to someone in
a North house/off-campus place
before moving back in.

Many Caltech students regard
the privilege of keeping pets
cats, in particular-as a favor
able characteristic that makes
the school unique and superior
to other universities. "A decid
ing factor for me to come here
was literally the ability to own a
cat," states Vera te Velde, a junior.

Chou, an alum, states
that, the one thing that made
Caltech a school. When
I came to [Weekend], I
put on form that I wanted a
host a cat... Everybody I
knew was impressed that a school
would allow people to have cats
in the dorms."

Some students have mixed feel
ings about the cat policy: "Cats
can be cool when their owners
are conscientious of their where
abouts," says sophomore Rob
Grogan, who experiences cat al
lergies. Where does the policy

stand, exactly?
When asked about the reasons

for including the new South hous
es as part of the cat-free zone,
Chang stated that the idea was
based on opening new housing

options-ie., the South houses-
to students who were allergic to
cats, in addition to Avery. Cur
rently, Avery House is the only
place for students with these al
lergies and they have little other

choice but to live there. Chang
was adamant on pointing out that
owning a cat was a choice that
a student could make, but being
restricted on housing options be-

Continued on page 3

Visitors from around flocked to hear producer Steve McEveety talk
about the movie at an event hosted by Caltech's Newman Center.

portant that the endowment be
stable. Caltech's costs are largely
fixed-- salaries, stipends, and
maintenance, to name a few, so
a dramatic reduction in the en
dowment could leave the Institute
wondering how to come up with
the money.

In fact, Caltech has faced this
problem relatively recentlv-- his
torically, Caltech's end~wment
was largely invested in stocks and
bonds; during the tech bubble,
the investments earned returns
that made diversification seem
imprudent. As the bubble burst,
the risk inherent in stocks was
illustrated; at one point, the en
dowment dropped by 20%, which
means that payout also dropped
dramatically.

When the tech bubble burst,
about 75% ofthe endowment was
invested in stocks. Soon after,
new strategies were implemented
to deal with risk. A more diverse
set of investments was made, in
cluding into real estate and tim
ber, which are less volatile than
normal stocks. Additionally, no
more than 3% of the endowment
is ever invested in a single stock.
The varied assets that compose
the current investment are not
correlated in their worth, so an
overall smoothing effect is seen
in the endowment's worth over
time:

The endowment is invested
through professional money man
agers unaffiliated with Caltech to
prevent changes in investments
due to a personal or career-based

Continued on page 3
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If Caltech has $1.3 billion up
its sleeve, why are we worrying
so much about budget cuts right
now?

Directly related to Caltech's ex
cellence in a variety of fields is the
large budget relative to our small
size. A major contributor to this
budgetis the payout of Caltech's
$1.3 billion endowment.

Caltech's endowment is meant
to last the lifetime of the ,School,
which is ideally infinite. To that
end, rather than just being spent,
the endowment is invested, and a
percentage is payed out into the
general budget every year.

So how much ofthe endowment
is used each year? Currently, the
endowment pays out 6.5% a year,
computed from 12-quarter aver
ages of the total worth, so as not
to payout anomalously at a mo
mentary high or low. The endow
ment payout is meant to be fair to
every generation of Caltech stu
dents and faculty in the future as
well as now, and much thought is
put into achieving this goal.

Most endowed schools pay
out only 5-5.5% each year; this
ensures that the current budget,
and thus the current students and
faculty, absorb the risks inherent
to investment. Caltech differs
from this norm, which allows the
endowment payout to contribute
about 16% of the half-billion dol
lar operating budget.

Since the endowment payout
composes a reasonable fraction
of the.operating budget, it is im-
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There were many extras on the
scene in their costumes so they
filmed for as long as they possibly
could before piling everyone into
busses. At one point everyone was
safe inside a vehicle except for an
old woman and a young Italian
stage hand who was holding an
umbrella over her. As they were
making their way to the buses, the
hair on the young man's head be
gan standing up just before a bolt
of lightning struck his umbrella
and traveled through his body to
the ground. Amazingly, he only
suffered some minor bums on his
fingertips.

Then later, they were filming
the scene of the Sermon on the

Sharky's coupons
Hana Grill coupons
One Caltech Alum's brush with MLB
Ruining something good about Caltech
Track SCIACs (by Mark (that's nat me))

Passion of Jesus Christ, he said
he had a hard time grasping the
significance of such a project.

"The Passion" is the term that
Christians use for the period of
intense suffering described in
the gospels between the arrest of
Jesus and his crucifixion. They
believe that through his suffer
ing during the Passion, Christ re
deemed the world.

McEveety spoke of how his ex
periences in producing the movie
helped to affirm his faith. Many
occurrences were so fortunate
and unexpected that he couldn't
help but believe that the hand of
God was playing a role.

For example, one day they were
a scene on top of a moun

tain as a storm was approaching.
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Editor's response

BY: DANIEL BIRT

On the after Easter,
Steve McEveety, producer of The
Passion of the Christ, spoke at
Caltech about his personal experi
ences in making the movie, work-

with Mel Gibson, and over
coming the controversy which
almost prevented its release.

"I have been a Catholic my
whole life", he said, "but I never
spent much time reflecting on
the Passion of our Lord ... Mel
and I wanted to make the movie
help others better relate to the
suffering of Jesus Christ and un
derstand the sacrifice he made to
make possible our salvation."

McEveety, who has worked
with Mel Gibson on numerous
other movies including Brave
heart, What Women Want, and
Payback, actually began with
speaking about the filming of a
completely different movie, We
Were Soldiers. During the film
ing of a particularly fierce battle
scene, guns were blazing and
men were falling as the North
Vietnamese soldiers advanced on
the desperate American troops. In
the midst of the noise and smell
of gunpowder smoke, Mel turned
to Steve and said "I want to make
a movie about the Passion."

Steve said he had no idea what
Mel was talking about at that time.
"I he was about a
romance." Even after
that Mel was about



to
fice. you would like

in your
unaffiliated summer

submit a but
removed from

ated process if you a space
in your House and your name ap
pears on the summer roster.

Unaffiliated Housing: If you
are currently living in an unaf
filiated space (squatters), or have
picked into an unaffiliated space
for the faU (settlers), and wish to
have that assignment during the
summer, you must submit a 2006
Summer Housing RequestILot
tery Card by 5:00pm on Monday,
May 8th to the Housing Office.
If you will be a roommate of a
squatter or settler, you are also
required to submit a summer card
before the deadline. If you do not
have an assignment in unaffiliated
housing, but wish to participate in
the unaffiliated summer lottery,
you must submit a 2006 Summer
Housing Request/Lottery Card by
5:00pm on Monday, May 8th to
the Housing Office.
Unaffiliated Lottery this Thursday!

submitting your email address at
https:llutils.its.caltech.edulmail
manllistinfolnewman_center. We
typically have mass on Sundays
at 5pm in the Winnet Lounge,
weekday masses on campus
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Tblur:,da,ys, and hold events such
as talks, prayer meetings and hie
hIe studies on Friday nights.

Compiled from CNN, MSNBC and Yahoo
News.

pas;sing any legislation

of and 25 milligral1l1s
heroin or 500 miml~rams

caine if intended for peJrsonaI
which are to be
into law by M,exican
Vicente Fox.
will also delcriruiulalize
session of limited of
LSD, hallucinogenic mushrooms,
amphetamines and peyote, a
psychotropic cactus found in
Mexico's northern deserts, but
will prosecute anyone possess
ing larger quantities as narcotics
dealers, with harsh consequences.
The intention of the law is to al
low law enforcement to focus on
larger scale operations and those
smuggling drugs into the United
States rather than end users. Pre
viously the law gave judges and
local police discretion on what
drug cases to prosecute.

or Fiction?" in the Avery Library
beginning at 7pm. Everyone is
welcome to attend and admission
is free. Father John Bullock, LC
will discuss some of the claims
that Dan Brown makes about the
Catholic Church.

If you are interested in learning
more about the Newman Center,
you may join the mailing list by

Visitors from nearby parishes came to hear McEveety speak at the
Newman's Center Friday From left to right in the pi«~ture:

lYler Ament, Steve McEveety, Joanna Doyle, and Maria

CelnlIlg ilmnligration issues.
an

'-..-i:llUeCn, which hosted this
ing engagement by McEveety, and
Fr. John Bullock, chaplain of the
Newman Center at CalPoly, ac
companied McEveety during his
talk and helped answer questions
regarding spiritual matters of the
movie. They also mentioned the
role of the Legionaries in giving
advice to McEveety and Gibson
for the movie.

A reception was held after
wards, but unfortunately McEv
eety had to catch a flight and
couldn't stay. He left sporting a
brand new Caltech baseball cap, a
gift from the Newman Center.

The event was hosted in the Av
ery Library by the Caltech New
man Center, the Catholic student
organization on campus. The li
brary was packed with members
from all corners of the Caltech
community as well as Catholics
from nearby parishes.

On May 19 the Newman Cen
ter will be holding another talk
titled: "The Da Vinci Code: Fact

allow become le-
States citizens. These

citizens have entered the coun
but have since been
members of

and contribute to the
economy without re.~eivirH)

benefits of which the
organizers feel is unfair. Several
major meat and produce compa
nies are already planning to shut
down operations today, expecting
to lose too many workers to the
walk-out.

Recent polls have shown that
approximately four out of five
Americans prefer allowing law
abiding immigrants who entered
the country illegally to gain citi
zenship. In Washington, Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist and
Minority Leader Harry Reid met
with President Bush and said they
were confident immigration legis
lation that would increase boarder
security; establish guest worker
programs and open options for
gaining citizenship could pass
their chamber by Memorial Day.
The divided House of Represen
tatives will likely have more diffi-

movie.
McEveety also opened the floor

to questions from the crowd and
several were posed asking about
the controversies regarding the
release of the film. His answers
clearly showed the frustration this
caused him.

They were unprepared to deal
with the politics. Many people
did not want to see the movie
succeed, and the production team
had trouble gaining the support of
the Catholic Church, a collabora
tion they were desperately count
ing on.

We faced critics accusing us of
anti-Semitism and of capitalizing
on Christianity. "We're not politi
cians. We're just dumb filmmak
ers" he said.

They obtained assistance in
dealing with the controversy from
members of a Catholic religious
order known as the Legionaries
of Christ. Two members of the
Legionaries, Fr. Eugene Gromley,
chaplain of the Newman Center at

In the battered
the leader of the

declared a three
month cease fire to give the new
government a chance to set up the
assembly. In addition, after three
weeks of curfews and demonstra
tions that killed at least 13 and
left thousands wounded, the king
agreed late Monday to reinstate
Parliament, which he dismissed
in 2002 at the request of the for
mer prime minister. Negotiations
between the King, the Maoist reb
els and an alliance of seven politi
cal parties are expected to discuss
a new constitution and weakening
or even eliminating the Monarchy
portion of the Nepalese govern
ment. The changes should help
relieve problems in Katmandu,
where 1.5 million people have
dealt with shortages of food and
goods caused by the government
actions and rebel disruption of
highway travel.

pn)ache1d. Once again
for as long as pos

same young man was
h~llrl;.,n an umbrella over Jim Ca

actor who portrays Je
another boH oflightning

struck his umbrella and passed
through his body with an offshoot
appearing to pass through Jim's
head. Neither Jim nor the young
man was injured.

Noticing this was the only
stagehand to ever be struck by
lightning twice during the filming
of a movie, Mr. McEveety began
talking with him and learned that
he was baptized by Pope John
Paul II in the first baptismal cer
emony he celebrated as Pope.

It turned out that his family
was good friends with the pope,
and he later helped the production
crew convince the Pope to screen
the movie, which was instrumen
tal in helping to gain the support
of the Catholic community while
they were workin to release the

a COllilPaJt1y'S

vehicles. Bush has also
that if the powers were

f-."m,,_~ to he would prevent
automakers from compromising
vehicle as lighten cars
to improve efficiency.

Republicans have proposed
an amendment that would give
the Transportation Department
authority to issue fuel efficiency
standards for passenger vehicles,
expand tax incentives for use of
hybrid vehicles, attempt to bring
more research in alternative fu
els and more effective usage of
existing oil refineries, provide
most American taxpayers with a
$100 rebate check to offset higher
prices for gasoline, and open part
of the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge (ANWR) in Alaska to oil
exploration. Many oppose the
last portions of the amendment,
and Democrats have been push
ing their own bill that would roll
back tax breaks for oil companies
and investigate their business
practices. Exxon Mobil reported

6. ASCIT Teaching Awards
* CsiUa reported that the AS
CIT Teaching Awards banquet
will be on May I Ith. It will be
catered by Burger Continental,
and plaques have already been
ordered. The ARC is eXI)eclting
about 40 guests.

Winter 2006 will be given their
checks.

7. ASCIT Formal Beach
27th

will be at the
on Redondo

Beach on 27th from 7
- 12 am! The Social Team
also have a BEACH PARTY the
aftemoon before ASCIT Formal
(of course, there will be to

from a to a
tU:'I(/evenirlp gown

Pon
ASCIT Secretary

*
4. IHC Committees

reTJorted that mc com-
slg.nulps are now Go

committees! ! !

5. Treasurer's
* The BoD discussed how far
back in the ages of time should
late checks be given to clubs and
other people on campus. Clubs
who request checks they haven't
gotten from Spring 2005 through

* Nate reported that the Alumni
Fund is concerned about getting
student volunteers for the Student
Phone Program, since much less
students are active in the program'
as compared to past years. They
are looking into ways to increase
participation in the program by
looking into support from the
Houses. Incentives may be pro
vided. More discussion on how
the BoD can facilitate the Alumni
Fund in callers will

a the next

3. UDaL's Committee
* Nate is the Undel"gnldulate
resentative on the 'L-auc'~!J

ni Fund A<lvlSOlrv ,-.VUL""",
attended their meeting
weekend.

2. Honor Code
* Jean reJlorlted
Code
and will be

* Debrah from Semana Latina
requested the $500 set aside in
ASCIT's budget for Semana Lati
na, which will be May 8-12. This
was granted.

proved (6Y/ONI2A).

* Ryan Bogner requested money
to take Prof. Yavetz to lunch at the
Ath with 2 other undergraduates.
A vote was taken to grant fund
ing for Ryan + 2 other undeJrgr;ads
to take a to lunch at the
Ath: Vote approved

* Chris M. requested Multihouse
funding for Ricketts and Ruddock
(as proxy for Tina Wang) for their
broomball event on May 6th. A
vote was taken to grant both Rick
etts and Ruddock House their
$100 Multihouse funding for their
upcoming broomball event: Vote
approved (8Y/ON/OA).

* Sean requested Multihouse
funding for Page House for the
upcoming Page+Ricketts Olym
pics. A vote was taken to
Page House their $100 of
house funding for their olympics
event with Ricketts: Vote ap-

* Kelrof requested additional
funding of an additional $90 to

with the unexpectedly
",,,mh,,,. of who have
recently signed up for this
A vote was taken to grant
rof $90 for their event: Vote ap
proved (6Y/ON/OA)..

ASCIT Board of Directors
Minutes from the Side
JI\.""UUllU of Chandler
Wednesday, April 26, 2006

1. Funding Requests
* Ekta from OASIS presented a
funding proposal for OASIS's an
nual cultural show on the evening
of May I I tho $5 will be charged
for dinner, and a free cultural
performances show will be ad
vertised to the entire Caltech and
surrounding community. They re

$300 to help fund this event.
vote was taken to OASIS

in events funding:
aDDrov.~d (5Y/ON/lA).

* Justin and Dan requested $300
to with the cost of inviting
sp1eal\:ers for the annual Capoeira

and Brazilian cultural
event May 5-7th. A vote was tak
en to grant this event $300: Vote
approved (8Y/ON/OA).
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(More commentary on pg 5)

believed that the senior
class pn::siclents were res:ponSlble
and the to
commencement
turns out that these
an advisory role. Balti-
more made the final decision.

The two possible choices for
commencement speaker were
Condoleezza Rice and John Lith
gow, but they declined this posi
tion.

everyone. a
a more suitable
one can agree on, the forum
is for discussion and nego

the current
policy shall stay as is.

Gr:aimle has a sinldng

Last an email was sent
to the senior class
that President Baltimore
be Caltech's One Hundred and
Twelfth Annual Commencement
speaker. A large portion of the
seniors are disappointed that de
spite voting for their own prefer
ences, the ultimate decision was
not theirs.

as
announcement made on the new
cat at Caltech.

the discontent
some express about this
policy, but it meets the goals of
opening more housing options to
students with special needs and
controlling the number of cats on
campus. However, he emphasizes

~~~~~~~~-

average student
know what the
standing policy
on cats would
be at any
time? One
to look would
be the
Fall

news
since the beJginnil1lg

and
for several years now." When

prompted to explain, Chang says
that he has, "talked about the cat
free locations in Housing with
students, via the mc [InterHouse
Committee] over the past three
years."

However, there remains the
overwhelming consensus that
the most recent cat policy is still
regarded as 'news' to many stu
dents on campus. How would an

of a much
of invested as

endowment.
the endowment and its
are earmarked

some of
these a effect on
Caltech students and on the over
all health of Caltech's finances.

This is a summary of the sec
ond finance seminar out of six be
ing presented by Dean Currie this
tenn.

that lets them own dogs. This is
we allow them the j)nvlll~!!e

ke(~plllg that

have much
policies on even "No

but Caltech re-
mains in this sense, even
after the recent changes.

A separate, but related issue
is that RAs are allowed to have
dogs, a privilege that all other stu
dents do not have. I asked Chang
about the reasoning behind this, to
which he replied that, "RAs do not
have a choice in where they live:
when they become RAs, we force
them to live in their house. There
fore, they can't choose housing

Does an this have a direct ef-
fect on You bet. All
of Caltech's aid comes
ttlfiou§;h the for ex-

alumni sPt:cificaUy
to

Caltech for their own sctloo,ling,
and this aid is available in per-

to students with financial
need. The thousands of dollars
available for improvements to
student life through the Moore
Hufstedler Fund, as another ex-

also added that some cat
owners do not take care
of their to
neuter
leads

to
is the choice managers.

The best of the money managers
tend to have closed funds, and
Caltech's prestige is useful in
gaining access to these funds.

line
assets or stocks

donated to are unilfol:mly
cashed and invested with
rest of the endowment.

A crucial of investing

about cats end up caus-
a fair amount of to

housing property. He cited an in
cident where one house cat was
repeatedly defecating/vomiting
on house couches. The house
members were at a loss for find
ing a responsible person to take
care of the cat, since the original
owner had long since graduated.
(Eventually, the family of a grad
uating senior adopted the cat.)
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in the chorus are a
thr,owl::Jack to an old LLCoolJ/Puff

"Phenomenon."
pnln'pI\! different in a lot

of ways. The Yeah Yeahs
almost turn it into a dance track,
but it's hard to describe. You just
have to hear it yourself. "Hon"\1_

bear" is another good track.
If you are a Yeah Yeah Yeahs

fan, this is a great album. You can
hear that the band has matured a
great deal since its last album, but
it's still undeniably and recog
nizably Yeah Yeah Yeahs. If you
aren't a fan yet, you need to pick
this album up and have yourself a
good time.

Good job Karen O. You get an

to impress/shock the listener.
The songs on Show Your Bones

take the calm and maturity of
"Maps" and blend it with the usual
Yeah Yeah Yeahs fare. Nearly ev
ery track is excellent. Karen O's
voice has both raw and refined
qualities to it- to me, it doesn't
really matter what she's ''''',5A'',I:"

it always sounds good.
That is, her lyrics kind of don't

make sense but I don't care,
either! When she sings, can
sound as young as 15 years old
and as old as 50 in the same song.
In terms of experimental vocals,
this album doesn't do
that wild. On a few
records her vocals twice so it
sounds like two of her are sing
ing, and that's just about it. The
instrument lines are also very well
laid: good drummin', good bass
and The production
~dsa~tcl effectsm
the as but sound
pretty fitting and natural.

One of my favorite
album is one
na."The

MAY 1, 2006

BY:CINDYKO

eah
Show

Someday, Karen 0 will be re
garded as a classic, iconic figure
of musical history, on par with
Debbie Harry or Patty Smith.
She's not quite there yet, but
Show Your Bones is a step clos
er. Pretty much, she's a musical
genius and she's awesome and I
would switch teams for her (you
know what I mean.) She's also
dating famed director, Spike
Jonze, and they make a fitting
couple. I hope she makes Sofia
Coppola jealous.

The album is just as good or
better than their last one, Fe
ver To Tell, but with a notable
change in style. 0 does
less of the experimental scream-

and vocal utterances, and
concentrates more on the me
lodic aspect of songs. '-JV'''H<Jl<,

she is being less offensive in her
lyrics, which mayor may not be
a good thing.

Fever had a un-
touchable quality to it, because
its was so and

This album a big
away from that particlllar

motif. I have the feeling that the
overwhelming success of the
last album's single, "Maps," had
a lot to do with this change in
direction. ("Maps" was Fever
To Tell's only love-song ballad,
and it stood out from the rest
of the songs in being coherent,
melodic, and somewhat sappy
in comparison. It's a very well
written song that deserves all its
praise, and a good illustration of
the range of Karen O's talent.)

I guess you could say that the
attitude prevailing in this album
goes more toward good song
writing, and less toward trying

company, Expand Beyond. It
ea~ues "ended up being the first mobile

wireless companies out there,"
tures wit companies including remarked Kaplan. In the process,
Hallmark. He even worked on he hired several Caltech
developing the website for ates. "There's a good networking
boy Enterprises. "It was a very community among the alumni."
professionally run organization," At Caltech, Kaplan was Direc-
commented Kaplan. tor of Social Activities in 1991.

Kaplan's database savvy lead His baseball outings were at
him to social causes, as welL He tended not only by umjer,gradu
is involved of the Swedish-Rus- ates, but by faculty such as
sian Working Group on the Fate Markis and Tom Everhart. As
ofRaoul Wallenberg. Wallenberg is now, admits: "it
was a Swedish diplomat who. 'W;1S a challenge to anyone to
saved 100,000 Jews do anything social.
during World War before be- As for Kaplan's future
ing sent to a Soviet gulag. Ka- he continues to the
plan "developed the database and of being a manager for an
business and business MLB team. "That was one of my
software. as an and that
erized hundreds of still is one of my " While
prilsoner data." This was to "con- of us not strive for that

or several dozen eye- us:
witness accounts," to

recounts, Ioolkirtg
that

time that you should stop read
ing as I go on to write a review of
what is inside the book.

Freakanomics is a collection of
chapters offering up conventional
wisdom, attempting to discover
the real reasons behind why what
happens happens, and show that
the authors' explanation is the
correct one. Levitt is a young
economist more interested in real
world than m01netary
policy, and Dubner is a
journalist who befriended Levitt
and is the reason the book reads
like a New Yorker article instead
of a scholarly

It discusses school teach-
ers would cheat for their studelt1ts,
how the power of information
brought down the
the economic realities of crack
dealing and what ef
fect a name has on a person's life.
Perhaps most controversial is the
suggestion that the in crime
that occurred during 1990's
was due to the legalization of
abortion following Roe v. Wade.

Although the supporting evi
dence isn't always quite as con
vincing at the authors suggest,
and the lack of a theme takes
away from the books flow, Freak
onomics is a pleasure to read and
provides some interesting insight
into how th~ world rl:?ally works.

Kaplan's project sought to de
velop new methods to evaluate
pitcher
goal was to reevaluate the way
people look at the earned run
average, for assessing a
pitcher's ability. "Looking at the
games, the pitchers that I thought
would poorly were not as
bad as thought."

"When he came to me with his
SURF idea, I could see that had
a good idea," remarked Kiewiet.
Kaplan developed the reliever ef
fectiveness, best case ERA, ex
pected ERA and worst case ERA
statistics. These consider the case
of inherited runners, runners that
a leaves on base before a

comes
If any of these runners score,

the runs are to the
nitrh,>r'" ERA instead of the at pri~>onl~r

Reliever effectiveness people were released
to show how well a relief people were life sentence is

pitcher can inherited run- a lesson in ~~ ~_, J---"---

ners from scoring. expected Eventually, he started his own
and worst case ERA shows how....-------..:::..:...------------------=_
a pitcher's ERA changes from the
runners he leaves on base.

Because of this work, Kaplan
was selected to be one of three
SURF students to present to the
Board of Trustees. During a
question and answer session Eli
Jacobs identified himself as the
owner of the Baltimore Orioles
and presented Kaplan with a job
offer. "Do not let this man leave
the roorn until I have his name
and number," Kaplan recalls re
sponding.

From there, he began work
ing for the Orioles the next sum
mer. Following that, he moved
to the Padres the summer after
that. By graduation, Kaplan was
faced with many choices. "It was
hard, I had job opportunities, I got
good grad schools, and the Expos
wanted me back and I chose to go
back to the Expos."

After the Expos, his experi
ences programming their data
base software lead him to a job
with Oracle and consulting ven-

1

I know you're not supposed
to judge a book by its cover, but
what if the cover contains a de
lightful picture of an apple that
has a slice taken from it, but in
side that slice it isn't apple at all,
it's an orange! I think we can all
agree that in that sort of situation,
judgments of the book that don't
include its cover are a waste of
time.

But not so much of a waste of

BY: HAMILTON FALK

Ari Kaplan (bottom right) poses with the Caltech baseball team
baseball- a game that Pulitzer
Prize winning columnist George
Will called "the game of the long
season where small incremen
tal differences decide who wins
and who loses particular games,
series, seasons." Like Caltech
and your GPA, it is "a game that
you can't like if winning is every
thing."

But one Caltech alumnus took
this to a new level and pursued a
career in baseball.

Ari Kaplan (B.S '92) started
this career in the summer of 1989
with a SURF project mentored by
professor of political science D.
Roderick Kiewiet. "I walked into
his office and there was a calen
dar with baseball pictures on it,"
remarked Kaplan on the first time
he met Kiewiet. "We hit it off and
we enjoyed it a great deal," said
Kiewiet.

BY: JOHN MCNAMARA

2 shots vodka
2 shots tequila (silver prefer

ably)
2 shots rum (silver preferably)
2 gallons of water (in a jug or

carton)

Get a glass, about a 20-ounce
glass. Put all of the liquor in this
glass. Fill the rest of the glass
with water and then stir so it mix
es thoroughly. Now drink enough
of the water from the jug so that
you can put the mixture in the cup
in the jug. Pour the mixture in the
jug, cap the jug, and shake. Drink
very quickly, preferably out of a
beer bong or similar apparatus.
Remember, this is a drink for one
person, so don't share.

Everybody knows what hap
pens when you drink. After a
few beers, shots, or mixers, we
all end up running to the urinal to
release a stream like never before.
"Ooooooohhhhhh," we shout as
our urine streams triumphantly
and the pressure is released. Af
ter that first go, all night we run to
the bathroom to relieve ourselves
because we can no longer hol~ for
as long. This drink helps to solve
the problems of that first sprint,
so that will be prepared for
the rest the evening.

altech
4

A Caltech alumnus
an extraordinary career
after a home-run SURF
project.

The physics final is not going
to finish itself. You stare at the
problems, but, to you, they all
meld into the same question: why
did I come here? Suddenly, an
answer emerges and you scribble
it down. A week later, you have
passed with a 52%. You breathe
a sigh of relief while the guy next
to you fails with a 44%. If you
had not had that one revelation or
had one misguided thought, you
would be in the class the next
year, scraping enough points to
move on.

With such swings and un
certainty, Caltech is a game of
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Comics $7
Photos $5

If you are interested in working
for The Tech, feel free to attend
our weekly meetings on Fridays
from noon to IPM at the Broad
Cafe

If we print your material, we
will pay you up to the amounts
listed below (at our discre
tion). Email submissions to
tech@caltech.edu.

Maximum Pay
News $25
Features $20
Sports $20
Commentary $20

$20
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When the renovated South Hous-
es are opened again next
winter, some fonner inhabitants
will find themselves unwelcome to
return home. Institute director of

Tim has asserted
"no cats will be allowed in the South
Houses." This decision will perpetu
ate the difficulties for members of
the South Houses who have already
struggled to make arrange
ments for feline roommates during
the renovations.

When questioned about the
posed crackdown on cats,

that the
around allerg;ies

and that
the South
fice is

of those

the chalkboards during lectures. more, students who
Shouldn't Caltech create more are no longer able

options for those with pollen aller- to keep their cats
gies? Shouldn't housing "create a in their rooms may
more allergy free space" by cutting be forced to keep
down all the trees and flowers near their cats outdoors.
the houses? Of course not. The sug- If students have to

is ludicrous, but not too dif- leave food for their
from the decision not to allow cats outside, this

cats in the houses. While it's obvi- could attract even
ous that cat allergens are more eas- more feral cats.
i1y removed than pollen allergens, I While it's true
still find it questionable that cat al- that cat allergies
lergies have been singled out. can make you mis

Among the reasons cited by hous- erable, the Caltech
ing was damage. I've never seen any workload makes
damage done to the houses by pet students far more
cats. House cats are far less destruc- miserable than an
tive and certainly much more hy- allergic reaction,

than Techers. Once or twice and sometimes cats
seen a cat throw in or around are among the few

the house; have been things that can alle-
countless where students viate the symptoms.
have had too much to drink. And There have been
I've never seen (or smelled) evi- times when I've

to which dence of cats urinating in the houses, been working late
have been which is more than I can say about into the night, feel-

to live in the students. ing on the edge of
Houses because of presence of In explaining the move to elimi- breaking down, and
cats. I have allergies to cats, nate cats from the South Houses, a half hour petting

I am a strong supporter of the Chang reported "many complaints session with one of
of students to have cats on of feral cats and the problems that the house cats has

campus. If I don't take any medica- these cats bring with them." Hous- been enough to keep
tion and I pet a cat to which I am ing may have problems with "many me happy about be
particularly allergic, I sneeze uncon- feral cats that cause significant dam- ing here and able to
trollably, my eyes get itchy watery age to [their] Housing properties," continue working . n me a, a. . me, palOS a
and swollen until I can hardly see, but this is has nothing to do with stu- without collapsing wnte an angry emaIl to Tim Chang.
my skin itches, and I have slight dif- dent-owned cats (emphasis added). under the stress of
ficulty breathing. However, there are Student-owned cats are not feral. the Caltech workload. If the pres- This should mean seeking a system
several preventative allergy medica- They are neutered or spayed, usu- ence of cats is a threat to the health where both cat owners and people
tions on the market that eliminate or ally collared, and friendly (at least of some people with allergies, I'm with allergies to cats can choose
reduce the symptoms of cat aller- to their owners). There are many sure the lack of cats will prove a what house to live in without having
gies. I suspect that most people with feral cats on campus, but I've no- threat to the mental health of many to worry about the cat situation.
cat allergies can live on the same ticed them mostly towards the west more! One possible solution could be
hall as a cat as long as they take al- end of campus, farthest from the Just because I am strongly in designating cat-free alleys, or limit
lergy medication and don't touch student houses, and there are even favor of cats being allowed in the ing cats to downstairs. Stricter en
the cat or let it in their room. more feral cats a block or so west houses doesn't mean I don't think forcement of cat registration could

Additionally, most people who of campus. there should be compromise. Avery also create a better environment
have cat allergies are probably like Prohibiting student-owned cats currently does not allow cats, and for students as well as cats. Before
me and also suffer allergies to dust in the South Houses does nothing I think it's fine to keep it that way. a student can get a cat and register
and pollen. This time of year, when to solve this problem. In fact, it There are other possible ways to it, they could be required to prove
all the flowers on campus are in could exacerbate the problem of fe- work on the problems that accompa- that they are capable of taking care
bloom and the warm spring breezes ral cats. Cats are territorial and the ny student-owned cats in the seven of a cat, that they have plans for
are laden with pollen, my allergies presence of domestic cats around Houses. The Caltech housing office what they will do with the cat after
are terrible. Some days my eyes are the South Houses could deter feral "strives to make our housing loca- graduation, that they will have the
;s~o~irr~it;at;e;d~I~h~a~v~e~tr~o;u;bl;e~re;;;a;d;in~gi.~ca~t~s~f~ro~m~e~n~te~n~·n.~th:;;e~ar~e~a'iiF~u~rt~h:;;e~r~-_~ti~0~n~sm::a~s~0~e~nto~~e.ol~e~a:s.o~s;Sl~·b~le~'."_~ii1~~~4utered,that they will

I take responsibility
for trying to train
the cat to stay out of
cat-free zones, etc.

Some people
might be willing
to acquiesce to the
reasoning that most
colleges don't al
low students to have
cats, but having
cats is one of the
things that makes
Caltech wonder
ful and unique. The
presence of cats
makes students hap
pier, and visitors
enjoy seeing cats
on the Olive Walk
too. If we stand by
the Caltech slo
gan, "there's only
one," we need to
defend those things
that make Caltech
special. We can't
let anyone use that
fact that "there's
only one" to justify
changes that will
result in there being
none.



To advocate further government
intervention as a way of helping
consumers is outrageous hypoc
risy and can only make things
worse. The price controls imposed
on gasoline in the 1970's resulted
in long lines at the pumps. Impos
ing fines on price gougers is no
different, and we can expect simi
lar results. And Bush and his cro
nies are calling for UN sanctions
against Iran, which could drive up
the of further.

politicl,ms want to out
can start by end-
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that there are alumni who have
shared the of
Caltech that I can connect with.
know that whatever I I have

to succeed.

do
do
when we leave? Pprhcm~

riculum has
that it resembles of an infe
rior place and graduates will not
know their field.

"So speak up, or else the ef
forts to make Caltech like 'other
schools' will make us worse than
all of them," remarked Elion at the
end of his article. With so many
steps taken to make Caltech like
other schools, we find ourselves
with evermore reason to protest.
If Caltech does not maintain its
exceptionality, then the disadvan
tages of a small school will be the
only thing that people see. Where
else would a prospective student
be faced with a lunatic

him not to come
then matriculate anyway?

Iranian government, which owns
the oil industry, gains economic
interests inAmerica through trade,
it would have much less incentive
to supply terrorists with weapons.

:;l Destroying America would mean
i destroying one of Iran's major
~ trading partners! Trade would
~ foster more peaceful relations be
:=, tween the two countries.
~'

reserves
However,

unable

Sanctions ag:ainst
is one of
of oil and has

its borders.
Americans are
to the benefits
trade thanks to
nomic sanctions impo~,ed

US government on
for If these sanc-
tions were America would

become a major impOl:ter
having a

UTf,,,ll,I-,,, population.
Neocons would out at such

a suggestion; in their eyes, Amer
ica would be to fund the
terrorists. On the contrary, if the

Caltech.
30%

women. At other
dents don't consider
five classes to be a
load. Life at Tech is so tenible
that crippling depression is a per
fectly appropriate name for a
comic strip, not a reason to see a
psychiatrist."

The perks of Caltech are a ne
cessity to attract students who
would be scared away from the
daunting workload necessary to
finish. I know I had doubts about
coming to this place. If it was
not for the generous financial aid
package, I would have seriously
considered going elsewhere.

Thanks to this aid, I know that
when I a combination
of and lack of stu-
dent load debt can me more
time to search for a know

is the fact that Caltech tuition is so
low in comparison to other
institutions." The for waiv
ers in health insurance and the re

was considered
schools."

who
wag at price goug-
ers have also opposed

of their education, then the $2901
each year in student fees is sig
nificant.

While these changes may not be
a serious burden on a large portion
of the student body, it is the atti
tude in which these were
made that causes concern.
increases in the
be due to the in

insurance. Another factor

age, I would
"~.... ~ ... ,,',, considered

down.
of decireeilllg

into existence. Nor
can it the the free
market alt(~rililg human
nature-the Communists al-

tried that.
U()V(~rn.m(~nt intervention is no

solution to the of ris
ing gas prices. In reality, it is part
of the problem:

for on fin;an(~ial

there is an increased recluireuaerlt
from the student contribution.
Students are required to save a
proportion of their summer in
come to go towards self-help.

While the separation of health
care is covered by financial aid,
many students are not covered by
financial aid. 40% of the student
body does not apply for financial
aid. Factor in those whose expect
ed contribution is greater than the
student and over 47% of
the student does not benefit
from financial at all. Consid-
er those with for

to tuition
prclporticm of The new

them to pay

don't
gas sta

Prices
market's way
how scarce a

a commod-

real solution to this

With gas prices in the United
States returning to around $3 per
gallon, many politicians have tak
en up their role as Saviors of the
People by stepping in to intervene
in the economy. To these folks,
the bad guys behind all this are
the gasoline companies and gas
station owners who have decided
to raise prices, to the detriment of
the people. Only when govern
ment steps in can this crime be
stopped!

No true conservative should
be surprised to find the interven
tionist President Bush leading the
charge. CNN quotes Bush as say
ing, "Americans understand by
and large that the price of crude
oil is going up and that [gas]
prices are going up, but what they
don't want and will not accept is
manirlUl<ltic)fi of the market. And
neither will I."

What these
seem un;der'stand
tions are
are the modem
of

BY: SIMON QUE

some
the

pn)dUICeJ[S and retailers
re~;ponding to the demands of
consumers. If a seller sucldenly

his of gasolhle
stricted due to
costs of crude with no

in the number of
he is faced with a choice.

If does not the
of gas, or is from do-

so by the government's
cOll1tn)ls, the willing will
ask for more gas than he This
results in long lines at the gas sta-

and are
gas cannot bid up

side. The
sets makes us better
do. "The Ratio" reminds
get out more and LA.
Finally, the CDS dinners: there's
nothing good about those. There
has been some change, but din
ner is still awful. What I can think
about when I see something I will
never feed to my neighborhood
stray dog is the fact that I am not
charged very much to be here.

From my own experience and
speaking to many Prefrosh, Fi
nancial Aid at Caltech has been
incredibly generous. For the
2005-6 year, the total amount of
Caltech Grant and named schol

distributed amounted to
While this does not

cover all expenses for all studeJrlts,
it is able to assist those
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Jordan Carlson, an
bouncy individual, cleared
in the high jump. If you plan on
clearing 6' 2.75", the high jump is
an excellent choice of an event in
which to do it, as that mark will not
count for much in say, pole vault or
steeplechase. It was good for third
for Jordan. Jordan also competed
well in the long jump and triple
jump, which was a nice touch.

In all, twelve Techers made the
all-conference team. They were
First Team: Jeremy Leibs (110m
HH)

Second Team: Tim Tirrell (400m,
4xlOO, 4x400), Stuart Ward (400,
4xlOO, 4x400), Pat Boyle (400,
4xlOO, 4x400), Jeremy Leibs
(4xlOO), Jordan Carlson (high
jump), Matt Kiesz (4x400, 800),
Mark Eichenlaub (5000), Helen Tai
(lOOh, 400h, 4x400), Natalie Sz
weda (pole vault), Rene Davis (jav
elin, 4x400), Gina Gage (4x400),
Angela Magee (4x400)

Some other Techers who set per
sonal bests, competed well, and paid
me bribe money to see their names
in print, include Ransom Poythress
and Kevin Noertker (javelin, race

Will Shao (shot,
Katherine Breeden

5000m,

also took fourth in the 400m hur
dles with a time of 70.40 seconds,
which is good, for a girL Tai
also ran on the 4xlOOm
which det,eat<~dVvhittier (,vhc) tailed
to

not bad,
for the

considering ther
are approximatel
7,000 accredite
degree- grantin
institutions in t
United States, 0

quiddy sees th
the statistic I a
currently descri
ing is meanin
less. (OK we g
last. Heck, as f
as team standing
we'd have don
as well not eve
showing up. Th
strategy woul
also have save
significantly 0

safety pin costs.)
Jeremy Leib

was not the star a
the day. The st
of the day was t
sun, which wa
very hot and made
my nose pink. Jer- • . . . f b

y d spite the Jeremy Leibs believes that by hlttmg the hurdles, he ends up gomg aster eC3use
~::tI~re ~f his as- he extracts energy from them. He holds this belief because he is stupid.
pirations towards
nuclear fusion, did
WnmHJIl! the 110m

consecutive
a senior. He
the in of

s!ulflieb()ar1d, as there will
hectic

A man (David Carradine)
once said, "The taking of a life does
no one honor." That is irrelevant,
because this is an article about a
track meet. More specifically, it is
about the 2006 SCIAC Champion
ships Track Meet, which was the
sort of track meet where no one
died, except in the metaphorical
sense of their soul being broken by
a crushing defeat. (To experience
sale crushing de feet for yourself,
just have a fat person stomp on
your shoes.)

championship meet repre
sents the culmination of months of
diligent preparation and grueling
training. Overcoming earlier in
juries, setbacks, defeats, and frus
tration, runners at last round into
perfect form for one competition,
where the full glory of their youth
ful athletic grace bursts forth. They
wage epic battles, set records, and
force back the very limits of human

Unfortunately for Caltech,
most of the runners doing these
things are from other schools, or
in the Olympics or Still
the Caltech men sixth

La Verne and Whit
think

BY: MARK EICHENLAUB

because it wasn't "VIUl"'".)
may not sound great at



The complete results to the poll
can be found at www.its.caltech.edu/
-senn/poll.html

of our content. But I suspect that the
majority of large donors love Caltech
and love the unique style of its under
graduate population. Even if some
potential donors are, surprisingly,
scared offby only a few offensive stu
dent articles, I hope that other donors
are won over by a student newspaper
representative of aU the freedoms
that Caltech undergraduates have so
fondly cherish.

Additionally, many students com
pl~iJ.1ed of a general low quality of
wntmg prevalent in some of our ar
ticles. They insightfully point out that
all material in our articles should ef
fectively serve a real purpose, includ
i~g the vuli:;arity. Any gratuitous por
tions. o~ art1cles should be improved
or elnmnated, and we will try to bet
ter uphold this standard in future is
sues of The Tech.

The problem with much of the sub
mitted vulgarity, then, becomes de
termining when material has enough
purpose or is funny enough to enough
readers. Establishing this line, how
ever, is what you have entrusted us
to do as Editors, and we will exercise
our judgment as best we can.

"I am a Muslim at Caltech. When
~he cartoon controversy first came up
In Europe, I knew that since a stupid
cartoon would have no effect on my
faith, there was no reason to go crazy
about it, especially as long as 1didn't
see the cartoon. Sure, the material
was obviously offensive and cruel to
Muslims, butfor a cartoon that wasn't
even clever, it evinced a reaction far
greater than it should have. I am of
fended that someone would portray
the prophet ofmy faith even though it
is forbidden, but I refuse to pass judg
ment on anyone in place ofGod.

So, I didn't want to see the cartoon.
Any depiction of the prophet is pro
hibited in my faith, and I really didn't
'want to contribute to the already size
able anger of the Muslim community.

In today's Tech, the argument was
mC!de ~hat we don't have to read any
thmg m the Tech. The fact is, I wasn't
given the OPTION not to read the
comic. It appeared in large print on
the next page when I was reading an
other article. In my opinion, this was
tantamount to putting pornography
in a school newspaper that was read
by feminists and others. Although
only a small group of people would
be offended, why would they want to
read that material in the first place,
and how would they know NOT to
read it?

I am not objecting to anyone's free
dom ofspeech, but I am defending my
own right to ignore certain kinds of
speech I don't want to see, just like
not watching the playboy channel on
Tv. If you want to print material that
could be deemed offensive, that's fine.
However, shoving offensive material
in someone's face when they don't
want it or expect it is just lame, and
the Tech has enough difficulty with
that as it is.

That being said, I think you've
dealt with everything else rather well.
In all other respects, keep up the good
work!"

To this student, and others simi
larly offended, I offer my sincere
apology. Even after I decided to run
!he carto<;m in the first place, it was
mespons1ble of me to run it without
a front-page waming and so largely.
Given that I already knew the cartoon
to be extremely offensive, I should
~ave invested ~uch more thought
~nto th.e manner III which I published
1t. ~lle I cann<?t revoke my original
dec1slOn, I pronnse to exercise greater
caution in the future.

Sincerely,
Jon Senn

Should large del~reles of vul-
garity be in the Hu-
nrnour section?

All of the most offensive
vulgarity should be removed:
16.13% (50 votes)

All gratuitous vulgarity no
contributing to the article shoul

e removed: 36.77% (114 votes)
All vulgarity should be re

moved: 6.45% (20 votes)
No vulgarity should be re

moved if the authors prefer to
eep it: 50.97% (158 votes)

BY: JONSENN
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Dear readers,
Firstly, I thank all of you who com

pleted our Donut poll a week ago.
309 undergrads completed the poll,
and we will certainly make use of
your responses in our future editing
decisions.

In ~ddition to the multiple choice
questions, we also asked two open
ended questions:

"Is there any additional feedback
you'd like to provide regarding the
subjects written about in The Tech?"
and "Is there any additional feedback
you'd like to provide regarding vul
garity in The Tech?"

Most of the comments against lim
iting material consisted of statements
echoing calls of "Free Speech. See
1st Amendment," and "Fuck censor
ship!" Many of the comments were
more detailed and indicated that con
tent should not be offensive simply
to offend, but to achieve a greater
purpose.

One primary concern the students
expressed was that much of the more
?ffensive co.ntent we've published
m The Tech 1S not material they feel
should be sent to many parents and
alumni. While this is to some de<>ree
a valid point, there are actually less
than 200 total mail subscriptions.
Furthermore, I point out that all of
the subscribers are entirely voluntary
readers of any of our content.

The original concem remains
however, in that certainly the biggest
Caltech donors probably read The
Tech regularly, and probably have
been offended themselves by some

Should large degrees of vul
garity be curtailed in the Com
mentary section?

All of the most
vulgarity should be
18.06% (36 votes)

All gratuitous vulgarity no
contributing to the article shoul
e removed: 41.61 % (129 votes)
All vulgarity should be re

moved: 7.10% (22 votes)
No vulgarity should be re
oved if the authors to

eep it: 48.06% (149

Are some subject matters
(eg, pornography reviews) too
offensive to allow discussion i
he Humour section, regardles
f the tone/language used?
Yes: 34.52% (107 votes)
No: 61.29% (190 votes)
I don't know: 3.87% (12

votes)

Tech

Are some subject nrnatters
offensive to allow discussion
the Commentary section?

Yes: 25.81% (80 votes)
No: 68.06% (211 votes)
I don't know: 5.81% (18

otes)
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Now think of Zack. As a gay
man, he can't truly be said to have
a "ratio", only an absolute size
of. the gay population at Tech ap
phes. He does affect the ratio,
though, by removing himselffrom
competition with me for the favor
of Caltech's fine young ladies.
Thank goodness for that, because
considering Zack's well-groomed
appearance and painfully-courte
ous manner, I would stand little
chance.

How is a young college student
to find his true odds at Caltech?
After a moment's consideration,
the answer is obvious: Facebook.
Facebook is a popular social net
working website used primar
ily by undergraduate students for
advanced scholarly demographic
studies. For example, when I log
on to Facebook I am informed
that I am connected to 989 peo
ple. This reassures me, because I
know that I will never be lonely,
but it also makes me wonder if it
may become awkward to go to the
bathroom. Harnessing the power
of Facebook, which is undeniably
a perfectly-unbiased source of
data, I have discovered the true ra
tios at Caltech, and provide them
here for the edification of the com
munity.

I believe this data is a strong first
step towards a greater understand
ing of obstacles Caltech students
face due to "The Ratio." Having
done my part to get the ball roll
ing, I shall now graciously duck
out. I would like to thank Mark
Zuckerberg, for switching to guns,
and Carmen Electra, for assisting
with research.

thoughtful and
wen-executed plan." The Big
Stupid Babies celebrated the
~ome~oming by spending an
mordmately long time mov
ing the cannon 25 feet.

Sean Mattingly is the Pres
.ident of Page House, and
doesn't like the color brown
nose or red. He also thinks
Flems run like refrigerators.

HUMOUR

I appear to be on the wrong side
of the sexual harassment issue as
well. Who would not prefer to be
a "talented, hard-working" wom
an full of righteous indignity to a
being a crude, testosterone-laden
guy whose main method of rating
films is based on specimen cups?

Effective as they were, what
Sonia, Zack, and Brian's articles
lacked was hard fact. And so, as
a way of killing three birds with
one sexually repressed stone, I
decided to research the facts of
the Caltech gender-gap issues
that seem to underly the problems
of several of the school's under
graduate demographics.

The first step in the process
is an understanding of just what
"the ratio" truly is. Common
knowledge is that the ratio is
2: 1, but this begs further exami
nation. According to the Princ
eton Review, Caltech's student
body is 913 strong, and "female:
30%". The ambiguity is whether
this means that each student is
approximately 30% female, or
whether 30% of the students are
wholly female. In the latter case,
Caltech would have .30*913=
273.9 female undergraduates.
Speculations as to who forms
the 9110 of a female student are
welcome (send submissions to
eicehla@caltech.edu).

The former
tor, appearing on the Colbert
~eport, was quoted as say
mg: love these guys. We
need to throw five times the
money at an our problems to
accomplish what could have
been done with much less.
For example, everything
would fix itself if we gave
Katrina victims five debit
cards instead of one! Flem
ing reany let the deed shaw

as provided

Straight 2.99: I
Straight and single 4.43: 1
Single, straight, looking for

elationship 4.89: 1
Single, straight, looking fo

dating 5:1
"Free for all" (total bisexual

students) 34
Total gay men: 10
Total single gay men: 2 (weI

that solves that problem)
Total lesbian women: 19
Total single lesbian women: 4
Ayn Rand ratio (single and lib-

rtarian) 17:1 (no, she will no
sleep with you, no matter how

ean you are to poor people)
Rocky Horror Picture Show

fans 4:7
Porn lovers 3:1 (includes th

guy whose interest list says "defi
nitely not gay porn")

Wifebeater: The international
synrnbolofStl'ai~:htl)ril

BY: SEAN MATTINGLY

I cOlllillend Zack Ramadan
(Gay Rocket Scientists), Sonia
Ti~oo (The Ratio of Doom), and
Bnan Hanley (Cramped Hands)
for their thoughtful editorials ap
pearing in The Tech last week.

Zack's report on PRISM's
planned activities for GAYpril
was not only informative and per
sonal, but also a paragon of taste
ful restraint. Sonia captured her
readers' attention with the killer
opening line, "Being a woman at
Caltech is an interesting experi
ence." As soon as I read that, I
knew I wanted to give it a shot.
Brian's cunning insight illuminat
ed the i.ssues "at hand". His pithy
synopsIs of pornography review
resounded with undeniable truth:
"This is ridiculous," he wrote.

As I leafed through these three
discourses on Caltech life, relat
ing, as they did, to LGBT issues,
harassment, and the dire need of
Pageboys to masturbate, I real
ized that while they all took dif
ferent spins on a commOll issue
of Caltech's sexual environment
none of them truly spoke to the is~
sues most important to me.

Well, one of them did maybe.·
Or maybe two ofthe three (I take
no participation in the masturba
tion of Pageboys). But I have to
admit I felt excluded. If PRISM
is putting on GAYpril, when will it
host STRAIGHTpril?

When will I get to march through
Los Angeles in a wife beater and
boxers, eating microwaved pizza
and watching "Cops" and "Bay
watch" on TV to celebrate my sin
gle, heterosexual lifestyle choice?

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

<Insert obligatory, in
flammatory anti-Fleming
text> <Insert tears of Flem
ing bitches not their girls
- here> In the most recent
development of Fleming's
recent foibles, the hoVse has
decided to change their mas
cot to Mr. Hanky in honor of
their Brownie-esque handling
of the cannon fiasco.

BY: MARK EICHENLAUB


